
High School Board Report 4/10/18 
 
Spring Sports Season - Unfortunately, the weather is not cooperating with Spring Sports. 
Activities are being rescheduled with the hopes that outdoor facilities will be playable in roughly 
two weeks.  THS athletes and coaches continue to do an excellent job of scheduling and 
sharing our indoor facilities. 
 
Sharon Robinson Event (3/13/18) - 60 THS students attending a guest speaker event at Merrill 
High School.  Sharon Robinson, daughter of Jackie Robinson, spoke to students about life and 
the barriers that present themselves.  She used her father’s story along with her own to 
communicate how to face these obstacles and overcome them.  Thank you to the Merrill School 
District for inviting THS to be a part of the event. 
 
State Spanish Speaking (3/17/18) - Seventeen students from the our Spanish courses traveled 
to Milwaukee with Mrs. Gaedtke and Mrs. Tourdot to compete in the annual State Spanish 
Speaking Contest.  Seventeen THS students attended, all of whom received perfect scores. 
Congratulations to those participating and to Mrs. Gaedtke and Mrs. Tourdot.  Great job! 
 
Nicolet Welding Competition (3/21/18) - Six students from the various metal manufacturing 
classes attended a welding competition at Nicolet.  Two THS students have advanced to the 
finals and will compete at Nicolet on April 19th.  Congratulations to the students and Mr. Schiltz 
and good luck. 
 
THS Building Leadership Team (4/4/18) - The High School Building Leadership Team 
performed a site visit at Merrill High School to investigate various uses formats of Resource 
Hour periods and logistics technology being used to facilitate student movements.  Topics 
included:  Intervention needs/procedures, enrichment opportunities, Academic & Career 
Planning activities, FlexiSched software and training needs, etc.  This was a productive meeting 
and the collaboration between districts is always appreciated.  Thank you to Merrill High School 
for the opportunity. 
 
Nicolet Competition Day (4/19/18) - An upcoming event will be the Nicolet Competition Day on 
April 19th.  THS will have teams of students competing in multiple Career & Technical Areas 
including, Culinary, Automotive Technology and Welding.  Thank you to Nicolet for providing an 
academic competition for our students.  It is an opportunity for our students to be on campus 
networking with other students that share the same interests.  It is also important for students to 
experience the learning environment at the post secondary level and begin working with faculty 
and professionals in areas that students may pursue.  
 
 


